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So what is really happening with the Library Service?
It’s been a worrying few months for those who love our library. Rumours abound of potential closure, with
no real clarity on when this might happen. County-wide cuts have meant that for many Parishes, most
local library services have been, or will be, transferred to the local community to deliver, with Cornwall
Council continuing to support the IT, stock and with specialist support and training.
So, before we go into any further detail, we want to clarify that your library service will not be disappearing
from our town. There may be changes ahead, and this is something that is still being explored in order to
find the best possible solution for our Parish. However, after discussing matters in depth with Cornwall
Council, it has been confirmed that whatever happens, a library service will continue to be provided, but it
may look significantly different to the current service.

So What Has Happened?
As some of you may have heard, Callington Town Council was asked if it wished to declare an interest in
taking on the library service. In order to better assess the situation, questionnaires were circulated and a
meeting was held to discuss the viability of running the service, and to gauge local feeling. That meeting
was attended by several members of our Parish, and even some from surrounding areas, each of whom
spoke in glowing tones about our library. It was incredibly apparent, from the questionnaires and at the
meeting, that the library service in its current form means a tremendous amount to the Parish, and needed
to be preserved to the highest standard possible.
With this is mind, the Town Council made a decision that it should petition Cornwall Council to protect the
library; a meeting was arranged so the Town Council could explain its concerns and discuss potential
options going forward. As you may have heard, the Town Council stated that it was not prepared to
declare an interest at that time. The reasoning for this decision was that the Town Council would be doing
a great disservice to the town if it did not challenge and hold Cornwall Council accountable for their
statutory obligations.
As you know, the role of your local council is to protect the interests of the residents, and it would have
been irresponsible to take on something as indispensable as the library service without a clear vision of
how it could be sustained.

Meeting With Cornwall Council
Shortly thereafter, a few members of Callington Town Council met with members of Cornwall Council in
what turned out to be an extremely productive and enlightening discussion. The Cornwall Councillors were
sympathetic to the town’s concerns, and offered reassurances that the library would not be closed, stating:
“Cornwall Council are looking for a sustainable solution for the Library Service in Callington. Although
savings need to be achieved the aim is to maintain a library offer in the town. However, it is likely that the
current service will change.”
...Continued on page 3
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Church Matters
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church

Methodist Church

Sundays Celebration of Holy Mass 5pm throughout February.

For further details of our regular Services and other related activities
please visit our website www.callingtonmethodist.org

St Padre Pio Prayer group gathering
Thursday 1st February 10.00am Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament to include the Holy Rosary
10.30am Holy Mass
11.00am cooked lunch followed by discussion. Our door is
open wide, if you would like to join us just come a long. We
always have plenty to share both in kind and word
ASH WEDNESDAY February 14th is a Day of Fasting and
abstinence for Catholics. MASS 7.00PM
Before Mass Ashes obtained from last years Palms are
blessed and distributed
We should make a point of receiving the Ashes, and of
receiving them too in a spirit of humility and penance that by
this powerful Sacramental we may obtain from God the graces
implored by the Church when she blesses them
Stations of the Cross - Thursdays following Mass 10.00am
during Lent

Sunday 4th February 9.00am-10.00am Junior Breakfast Club for children and their families to Eat, Play and Pray together.
Sunday 4th February 6.30pm Sacrament and Healing Service
led by Revd Martyn Smith
Sunday 11th February 3.30pm - 5.45pm Messy Church - fun,
food, challenges and crafts for all the family. Children to be
accompanied by an adult please.
Tuesday 13th February 9.30am - 2.00pm 'Pancake Party' for
all ages to celebrate Shrove Tuesday. Come for Breakfast,
Brunch or Lunch - craft tables for all ages and
abilities. Proceeds to Callington Foodbank.
Friday 16th February 12.30pm at STOKE CLIMSLAND
METHODIST CHURCH the first of our Lent Lunches raising
money for Christian Aid. Please book on 01579 383709.

CONFESSIONS ON REQUEST IN ALL THREE CHURCHES

Sunday 18th February 10.30am Special Service to celebrate
the work of The Wesley Guild led by Revd Martyn Smith and
members of the Guild.

If you need a priest call Canon David Annear Parish Priest
01566 773166 or email david.annear@prcdtr.org.uk

Wednesday 21st February 2.30pm Methodist Women In
Britain monthly meeting - Speaker Mrs Jill Price.

The Mustard Seed Evangelical Church

Please visit our website for more details of our regular
services and activities.

All other information see weekly bulletin

We are a Bible believing church who uphold the reformed
evangelical faith. We are Christians who regularly meet for
worship, prayer and the study of the Bible. We believe that the
Lord Jesus calls for all people to be “born again” by faith in the
sacrifice that He made on the cross. We preach Christ and Him
crucified as the way of personal salvation. It is our
responsibility to take this gospel of hope to all who will hear.
We meet for:
Worship Every Sunday at 10.45am.
Discussional Bible study on the first and third Sunday at
6.00pm. In this we seek to discover what the Bible really says,
it is open to all who want to know more of the truths
contained within.

St Mary’s Church
Sunday 4th February 8.00am Holy Communion BCP
10.00am Together @ 10
6.30pm Chill Out Worship
Sunday 11th February 8.00am Morning Prayer BCP
10.00am Morning Worship
6.30@smc Informal Worship
Sunday 18th February 8.00am Holy Communion BCP
10.00am Morning Worship

Thematic Bible study on Wednesday evening at 7.45pm. Again
this is a discussional study with the purpose of following
themes or books of the bible.

Sunday 25th February 8.00am Morning Prayer BCP
10.00am Holy Communion

Daytime Bible study for those who prefer to be indoors at night
on Thursday 10.00am. This also is discussional and thematic in
approach.

A short service of Holy Communion is held on Wednesday
Mornings at 10.30am

Every Sunday: 10.45am
Every second Sunday: 6.30pm
Further details can be found on the Church website:http://
www.mustardseedchurch.co.uk/
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/The-Mustard-SeedChurch-Callington-1864981753541842/
Email: pastoratmustardseedchurch@gmail.com
Telephone 01503 262720
1 Launceston Road, Callington, PL17 7BS

A service for Ash Wednesday will be held on Wednesday
14th February at 7.00pm
Further information for all our activities can be found on the
website http://www.callingtoncluster.org.uk/
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USEFUL CONTACT
NUMBERS
*CUT OUT AND KEEP*
Emergency Services

999

NHS non-emergency

111

Police non-emergency

101

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Samaritans

0845 7909 090

Callington Health Centre

01579 382666

RSPCA

0901 545 1387

Department for Works &
Pensions

0843 487 1838

Cornwall Council General
Enquiries

0300 1234 100

Rubbish & Recycling

0300 1234 141

Libraries

0300 1234 111

Concerned about a child’s
safety?

0300 1231 116

Trading Standards

0300 1234 191

Foodbank

07931 011 459

Calweton Vets

01579 383231

… Continued from front page

Where Do We Go From Here?
Callington Town Council will continue their endeavour to ensure that the needs of the community are
heard and recognised. However, the Town Council’s position is infinitely strengthened by the input of
those whose views it carries forward. As such, the Town Council would like to thank all of those that
completed questionnaires and who gave up their time to attend the meeting, and share their feelings
about the library. This sort of input is invaluable, and helps to inform decisions that impact our whole
community.
In the meantime, the Town Council intends to contact neighbouring parishes for support, as many
residents of these areas also benefit from our fantastic library service. But, as ever, the Town Council’s
petition will be strengthened if library users in other communities are prepared to contact their Councillors
directly.
After all, while those councils have no specific duty to us in Callington, they do have an
obligation to support the needs of their parishioners. If you have any interest in assisting in the
preservation of the library service, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with your local Councillors.
Just to reiterate, there has been no decision as yet on the exact form the library will take in the future.
However, there will be a library offer available. Both Callington Town Council and Cornwall Council
appreciate the importance of the library service to all who make use of it, and will continue to work
towards a suitable, sustainable, and sufficient solution.
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Ladies Luncheon Club
Here's wishing that the coming year is a glorious one, that rewards all future endeavors with success. As the
Callington Newsletter doubled up for December and January, I missed out passing on our news to you.
Both our Christmas and New Year Lunches were most enjoyable, and with a couple of new members. Polhilsa
Farm was decorated very delicately as was the table, the Christmas dinner was superb with so much to eat. We
could all talk to one another without any seating problems and the conversation flowed. Roll on December
2018.
CALLINGTON SOCIAL CLUB FOR THE DISABLED. It is with sadness that I have to inform the Luncheon Club of a
sad letter I have received from David and Linda Kelly, of Callington Disabled Social Club letting me know of the
Club’s dissolution. Both have asked me to pass on the following to you.
‘A sincere thank you for your loyalty and support that you have shown over the years to the Club’, David wrote.
‘Your organisation typified all that is good and kind in our Society. I can only offer my grateful thanks on behalf of
all members for the unquestioning support and friendship which you provided. You have been true friends to
those in need. A friend is what the heart needs all the time.’ Thank you David for your kind words. It was a
pleasure to serve, if and when needed we would do it all again. We loved helping and to serve up afternoon tea
with a variety of cakes and sandwiches made by the ladies not to mention providing entertainment in the form of
a quiz. It was great fun, we will miss it all.
I would now like to thank the ladies of our Luncheon Club for their continued support over the last five years, we
hope we will all still be meeting for lunch in years to come.
Our next luncheon meeting takes place February 7th, same time same place. Two places have become available
although we do have to restrict our numbers to 24 members at any one time. Only new members need apply.
Contact Valerie 01579 384024 Email williamsvalerie897@gmail.com Finally, happy February, hope you will
have a relaxing and stress free month. And try every single day to do something that makes your heart sing.
Valerie.

Callington Cyclists pedal for Pudsey - Inspired by the BBC Children in Need Rickshaw Challenge,
Pete Browne of Callington Cycles and Dave Lobhan wanted to organise an event to encourage his cycling group to
raise money for the charity. As a result, 35 local cyclists signed up for a 24 hour cycle relay from 12 noon on Friday
17th November to 12 noon the following day.
A five mile circuit was marked out around Callington and Kelly Bray and two riders were designated as leaders for
each of the 24 hours. Others could join in as and when they pleased, giving a minimum donation of £5. On the day
at least 50 riders participated, the oldest aged 75 and the youngest just 5.
Callington Cycles shop remained open all night, with hundreds of mugs of tea and coffee served and tables
groaning under the weight of cakes, pasties, buns, Pudsey biscuits and other treats donated by riders, their families
and friends. A Pudsey suit was on offer for cyclists to wear to keep warm in the chilly overnight temperatures.
Others showed their purpose in riding by sticking Pudsey ears to their helmets.
Numbers were swollen by cyclists from other
clubs in the area including Essa, Tavistock
Wheelers and St Budeaux, who came to ride
a few laps and join in the fun as part of their
Saturday club rides.
In total 1633 miles were ridden and £1550
raised for Children in Need.
Thanks must go for a great team experience
to all riders and supporters; Pete and Lorna
Browne; Steve Moir and Dave Lobhan for
their hard work before, during and after the
event. We are all looking forward to finding
out what our challenge will be next year!!
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Callington Women’s Institute
At our December meeting we held a party in the Council Chamber for all members plus
Dulce a special guest; the food was prepared by the committee which included sausage
rolls, savoury filo parcels, dips, meringues, mince pies and much more, more than
enough to feed twice the number who came. We had a Santa’s sack full of
lovely presents, our president Karen dressed in her Elf costume worn specially
for Christmas. Entertainment for the evening was our own version of Desert
Island Discs where each member brought along a tune which brings special
memories to them and which we all enjoyed; the tunes ranged from The
Trumpet Voluntary, Military Wives Choir to Enya and some laughs with Richard
Stilgoe and Peter Skellern.
We all enjoyed the evening I’m sure our guest did as well. Food that was not
eaten was shared out between us and so we all went home with a doggy bag. President Karen Gold
Also Santa’s post came in time with Christmas cards, for all to take home. To
finish the meeting we wished everyone a Happy Christmas and Peaceful New Year.
If anyone would like further information about Callington Women’s Institute please contact the
secretary on 01579 386939 or 01579 383552 we would be pleased to help.

A Winner
Again!
Eleven year old Lydia Rundle,
who attends
Callington Primary School, has been awarded a
silver medal at the Plymouth Speech and Drama
Festival for Bible Reading.
The Adjudicator,
Eleanor Mcleed, from Wales, said that Lydia read
with assurance and took time to phrase carefully
and bring out important words. Her diction was
very clear and could be heard by
everyone. Previously, Lydia has won trophies at
the Saltash Speech and Drama Festival.

CAB Callington
Drop-in service
Friday 23rd February 2018
10.00am - noon
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Callington Heritage Centre
The latter part of 2017 was nothing if not interesting. It’s amazing how the activities of a few committed souls can
make a difference. We (the HC) are grateful that we have a nucleus of such people. We also are very grateful that
within the town we have a significant body of support, not least of which are our Town Council, who we have to
thank for building work which has stemmed dampness in the south facing wall. Our aim for 2018 is the same as all
Callington’s Clubs and organisations, which is as ever to engage with those in our community who have yet to cross
our thresholds, so for us we will be reaching out to our schools. We already have contact with the Primary School
who are engaging in a WWII project and I am sure we can help them along the way with that, a small example
maybe, but it augurs well for the future.
The screen is now installed and networked, so we can use rolling film and pictures, to enhance visitor experience,
but as with all newish technology, it takes time to become acquainted. Elaine has made great progress in this
respect, it remains for the rest of us to catch up! After many enquiries last year about a reprinting of ‘The Kelly Bray
Book’, I am pleased to be able to announce a re-issue coming shortly, so get your orders in. On a recent stroll
through the village, I spotted a flyer for the book, which I had placed in the Post Office window some three or four
years ago, so no need to update it, the price I noticed was £4, a bargain for unseen photographs of its Station,
citizens, shops and some views even I hadn’t seen before and
that was where I was brought up. So in the forthcoming
weeks until our official opening on Friday 6th April, we will be
working our socks off to bring you another memorable
experience and visual treat majoring on ‘Sports Clubs and
Teams of all persuasions’ from Callington and surrounding
Parishes. This will include pen pictures down the years, of the
main movers and shakers without whom such Clubs would
not exist.
So, as ever, we ask anyone who thinks they have a
photograph, article of significance, (I’m thinking Cups here),
old leather football and boots, or items relating to their Clubs,
to please get in touch on 01579 389506 to leave a message or
ring Chris Cansfield on 01752 851403. Failing that, if you
would like to pop in, you will find us there Friday afternoons
1.00pm – 4.00pm. You will be made very welcome.

CALLINGTON
EVERGREENS
Did you belong to the Caradon Club for the
Disabled, which has recently disbanded?
Perhaps you would like to come along to the
Evergreens meeting on the second
Wednesday of each month (except August).
You would be very welcome.
We meet at 2.00pm in Callington Town Hall our February meeting is on Wednesday
February 14th and is a Members' afternoon.
We have a raffle, tea and biscuits.
Membership is £5 a year, and the raffle tea
and biscuits £1 at each meeting.

Callington Grammar School’s Football Team in the early 1960’s.
Back L to R: Bill Southcott, Mike Broad, Dai Evans, M Clarke(?),
Chris Cansfield, Brian Trevorrow, Mr Davey (Sports Master),
Pete Netherton, Mike Murray, David Jaspar, Hugo Trevorrow,
Tony Murray.

Women’s World Day of Prayer
Women's World Day of Prayer will be hosted by the Catholic Church
Callington this year Friday 2nd March. A meeting will take place to discuss
the full programme with the Committee members from the other three
churches on Monday 29th January at 10.30am at Our Lady of
Victories'
Church.
Contact.
Val
Williams
01579
384024
Emailwilliamsvalerie897@gmail.com

Police Drop-in
PCSO Addems and PCSO Hambrook will be at
Callington Town Hall on Thursday 1st February 2018
between 10.00am and noon. They will be there
offering crime reduction advice and giving out No
Cold Caller stickers. Come in and say hello.
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What’s On in the CAVe
CAVe film in February

Victoria & Abdul
Dame Judi Dench reunited with the role of Queen Victoria
The extraordinary true story of an unexpected friendship in the later years of
Queen Victoria's (Academy Award winner Judi Dench) remarkable rule. When
Abdul Karim (Ali Fazal), a young clerk, travels from India to participate in the
Queen's Golden Jubilee, he is surprised to find favour with the Queen herself.
As the Queen questions the constrictions of her long-held position, the two
forge an unlikely and devoted alliance with a loyalty to one another that her
household and inner circle all attempt to destroy. As the friendship deepens,
the Queen begins to see a changing world through new eyes and joyfully
reclaims her humanity.
"A film of solid craftsmanship led by another royally magnificent performance by Judi Dench."
"It's a combination of Oscar-worthy acting, crisp writing, beautiful cinematography and gorgeous costume designs."
“……….. resplendent with gorgeous costumes, exquisite sets and parlour-room drollery.”
“It's amazing, refreshing, heartfelt and benefits from an abundance of chemistry between its two leads.”

Thursday 22nd February
Members' entrance: Adults: £4
U18s: £3
Annual Membership: £6 from 1st January 2018
Start time: 7.30pm (Doors open at 7.15pm)
Callington Town Hall

FIRST CALLINGTON SCOUT GROUP
callingtonbeavers@gmail.com callingtoncubs@hotmail.com

callingtonscouts@outlook.com

All sections were busy over the Christmas period enjoying parties, a visit from the Big man himself, climbing at
Clip ‘n’ Climb, they’ve had a Christmas Sleepover and they have been helping the group with fundraising by bag
packing a few days before Christmas at our local Tesco store.
After the well earned rest each section quickly got back in to it. The Beavers have been to the Fire Station to have
a look around and see how things work. The have also enjoyed a Pirate Sleepover!
The Cubs have had the local police in for a chat and have celebrated Burns Night with some Scottish dancing, welly
wanging and not forgetting the haggis!
The Scouts have been busy planning what they want to get up to this term. Watch this space!
Our hut has had a huge refurb over the summer holidays, it’s now a huge bright space. Why not hire it for a party,
meeting, or even an exercise class. For more information on what’s available please contact Alison
on 07542366369.
We always welcome new members, why not come along and give it a try. We meet in the Scout Hut at the top of
the Co-op carpark in New Road, Callington. Maybe you fancy helping out too, we are always seeking adult
members to join our ever growing team within any of the sections. It's great fun and extremely rewarding. You
would be helping the youngsters of the local community to get outdoors, try new things, gain confidence and most
importantly have fun! Times and days we meet are at the back of the newsletter.
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Le Navet Bete’s

“EXTRAVAGANZA”
Missed their brilliant Christmas show in Plymouth?
Catch them in Callington!
These 4 clowns are determined to tell their stories - no matter
what the cost may be. Join Hans, Romano, Keith and David
Blooper in a ridiculous, madcap romp rammed full of acrobatics,
improvisation, live music, audience interaction, circus influences,
downright silliness and a flaming unicycle!
“Exciting, exceptional and extremely funny – ‘Extravaganza’
offers an escape from the mundane. Full of laughter, surprises and
live music, this absurd play is a must-see.”

Saturday 24th February
7.30pm
Callington Town Hall
Tickets available from Callington Town Hall,
Kivells in Fore Street, Callington, or
via the Cornwall Riviera Box Office
(Tel: 01726 879500 or www.crbo.co.uk)
Adults: £10

U18s: £6

Family (2+2): £26

An Asset to our Community - Congratulations Terry!
Callington man, Terry Bolt, is being awarded a British Empire Medal (BEM) in recognition for his services
to the Community in Cornwall. Terry volunteers for several organisations, primarily giving his time up to
help and assist the elderly and to improve their quality of life.
His volunteering services include as a Welcome Home volunteer for Volunteer Cornwall, carrying out a
basic check on patients after they have been discharged from hospital, assessing their needs and
referring or signposting on to appropriate services to get them back on their feet.
Terry is also a Living Well volunteer for Age UK Cornwall. He has set up a men’s lunch club that meets in
a pub once a week, he makes sure that everyone is included and has a fun time.
Terry has been a Walk Leader for nine years based with the Tavistock Walk and Talk Group. He has
helped to set up a similar group in the Tamar Valley which helps people with mobility issues and are
socially isolated, walk around the Tamar Valley, meet others and get valuable exercise whilst enjoying
breath taking views.
He has enabled so many elderly people to get to places and do things that they no longer believed they
could do but he has given them the belief that they can do anything if they really want to.
Thank you Terry for all you have done and continue to do.
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Club of Callington

DECEMBER
ROUND—UP

It’s February and everything is back to normal!!! Callington Rotary
Club wishes you, all the best for 2018.
Once again Callington enjoyed some great events over the festive
season. Pictured we see (back row l-r) Mick Ryan from Chicks,
Rotarian Lesley Dingle, Portreeve Mark Smith, Lady Mayor Debbie
Smith and Town Crier Tony ‘ring that bell’ Stentiford. Plus, an all
star line-up of Santa’s prior to the start of the 2017 Santa Fun
Run. This year saw around 140 runners, along with babies in
prams and a few four legged friends. All amazingly dressed
accordingly. The run raised over £1200 for the amazing charity
Chicks. Thanks to the runners and the sponsorship they achieved.
Thanks also goes to Darren’s Cars for their continued support and to Callington Bowling Club for allowing this event
to take place on their premises.
Following the Fun Run, the Christmas Lights Switch On the festivities continued
with the Victorian Market. Picture shows Market Organiser, Rotarian Hayley
Perkins in Victorian dress, along with the Portreeve and Tony the Town Crier
declaring the market open.
We hope to continue running the market each year and to build on the previous
work done by Jane Corbill. We are always looking for new stall holders/activities so
if you’re interested, pleased get in touch, ‘its never too early’!

T H E R O YA L B R I T I S H L E G I O N
CALLINGTON
The 2017 Poppy Appeal has broken all previous years records, £17,500 was raised. Many thanks to everyone that
contributed. Special thanks to local Churches in Callington, Stoke Climsland, St Ive and St Dominick for their
support and generous donations. We would also mention TESCO where our volunteers collected £9,600. Also to
all the local Traders that support us every year by taking a collecting box.
Thank you to St Mary’s Church where this years
RBL concert was held. A successful evening
where we were entertained by Callington Town
Band, Soloist Debbie Smith and also the award
winning Accapella Sound a close harmony chorus
from St Austell. Portreeve Mark Smith attracting
some attention in the photo, (fortunately he
didn’t offer to sing)!
The picture shows an ‘arresting moment’ during Honey Fair. RBL
President John Phillips (centre) plays a major part in fundraising for
the Poppy Appeal. If you are wearing a Cornish Badge with a Poppy
on it then he designed it. John, a Korean Veteran, served in the
Army Medical Corps. He is still putting his time and energy into
raising money for the RBL Poppy Appeal which helps servicemen,
veterans and their dependants in all sorts of situations.
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Fitness & Health:

DIARY FOR FEBRUARY 2018

Fun Keepfit Class (every Monday) Town Hall 1.30pm - 2.30pm
WeightWatchers (every Monday) Council Chamber 10.30am - 11.30am
Pilates (every Tuesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 11.00am
Total Body Conditioning (every Thursday) Town Hall 9.30am - 10.30am
Kettlercise (every Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Kettlercise (every Friday) Callington Sport and Leisure 6.00pm - 6.50pm
Fitness Yoga (every Friday) Town Hall 9.15am - 10.15am
Zumba (Monday and Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 7.00pm - 8.00pm
Doryoku Ryu Karate Jutsu (every Monday) Town Hall 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Dance & Tone (every Tuesday) Town Hall 11.15am - 12.15pm
Latino Dance (every Friday) Town Hall 10.30am - 11.30am Beginners 11.45am - 12.45am
Slimming World (every Wednesday) Callington Methodist Church 3.30pm, 5.30pm, 7.30pm

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings:
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 6th) 6.30pm Planning, followed by TH&P
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 20th) 6.30pm Planning followed by OS
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 27th) 6.00pm OS, followed by FGP followed by Full Council meeting
Sheryll Murray Surgery - (Saturday 10th) 12.30pm - 1.30pm Committee Room, by appointment only
Andrew Long Surgery (Saturday 10th) Town Hall Complex 10.00am - 11.30am (drop-in)

Community Events:
Country Market in Scout Hut (every Wednesday)
Stonham Housing Advice Centre (every Wednesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 12.30pm
Community Pop-In Cafe (every Thursday) Coronation Close Community Centre 10.00am - 12 noon
CAVe Film Show (Thursday 22nd) Town Hall. Doors open 7.00pm (See page 7)
CAB drop-in (Friday 23rd) Town Hall 10.00am
FREE Family Film Show (Saturday 17th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm (See page 3)
La Naveg Bette’s Extravaganza (Saturday 24th) Town Hall 7.30pm (See page 8)

Children Activities:
Brownies (7-10yrs) (every Tuesday) 5.30pm - 7.00pm Rosie Fuller 07850 353 062
Guides (10-14yrs) (every Tuesday) 7.00pm - 8.30pm Sandra Fuller 01579 370497
Seniors (14-25yrs) will be running the same time as Guides
Beavers (6-8yrs) (every Thursday) 5.30pm - 6.30pm - Beaver Leader - Alison Hurn 07542 366 369
Scouts (10½-14) (every Wednesday) 7.00pm - 9.00pm - Jason Ellway 07976 062029
Cubs (8-10½) (every Thursday) 6.45pm - 8.00pm - Cub Leader - Jan Rider 07970 462458

Local Groups:
Ballroom & Sequence Dance (Saturday 3rd) Town Hall 7.30pm - 10.30pm
Tea Dance (Friday 2nd & 16th January) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Age UK Lunch Club (every Thursday) Town Hall 11.45am - 1.45pm
Callington Town Band (every Thursday) Cemetery Chapel, Liskeard Road Contact Shirley Morse 350336
Callington Singers (every Thursday) Callington Primary School 7.15pm - 9.00pm
Callington Memory Cafe (Saturday 10th & 24th) Council Chamber,
2.00pm - 4.00pm
Callington Astronomy Club (First Friday of the month) St Dominic Village Hall 7.30pm - 10.30pm
Callington Camera Club (Third Friday of the month) Scout Hut, Callington 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Royal British Legion (Second Tuesday of the month) Bulls Head, Callington 7.30pm
Callington WI (Second Wednesday of the month) Council Chamber, 7.30pm
New Outlook (every Tuesday except 4th of the month) Council Chamber 10.00am -12 noon
Callington Bowls Club Free taster/practice Friday evenings from 6pm 01579 350332
Celliwic Evergreens (Wednesday 14th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Callington U3A (first Monday of the month) Town Hall 10.30am - 12 noon
Callington Amateur Radio Society (Wednesday 7th) Council Chamber, 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Callington Country Market (every Wednesday) Scout Hut, New Road 8.45am - 12 noon
Police Information Drop-In (first Thursday of the month) Town Hall foyer 10.00am - noon
Action for Hearing Loss Drop-In (third Thursday of the month) Town Hall foyer 10.00am - noon
CAB Drop-In (fourth Friday of the month) Town Hall 10.00am - noon
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BRUCE SWEEPSCLEAN

NICOLA GREENE CHIROPODY
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

PROFESSIONALLY REGISTERED
RELIABLE CHIMNEY SWEEP

Home Visit Practice
Full range of footcare treatments including:








Excellent service
‘Mess free’ work
Cowl & Bird Guard fitting
Removal of bird nests and blockages
Camera Liners & Twin Wall Liners
Supply of stoves and accessories
Appliance and Chimney safety advice
HETAS Registered Sweep and Member of
APICS
Call us now on 01579 351478 or
07772 686772/07768 750669
www.brucesweepsclean.co.uk







Nailcare
Corns and Calluses
Thickend Nails
Dry cracked skin
Diabetic foot assessments

Tel: 01579 590027 Mob: 07786164 205
Email: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
KITCHEN REPLACEMENT DOORS
NEW KITCHEN REPAIR SERVICE
Just change: Doors/handles/hinges
Drawer boxes and drawer runners
FREE QUOTATIONS/ESTIMATES
No job too small - OAP Discounts
‘New’ Quartz stone overlay worksops
“We go over the top of your worktops”
Available in 15 different colours

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS
07510 194948 or 01579 228359

NOT HEARING PROPERLY?
You are one phone call away from changing your
life
New Digital Hearing Aids Now Available

How can you truly
know a hearing aid is
best for you?
Try it first.
You have questions, I
have the answers.
‘Hear’ to help

Book Now 01822 617883

Alistair Kinsey
Hearing Services

info@hearingmobility.co.uk
www.hearingmobility.co.uk
1a Pym Street
Tavistock PL19 0AW
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Callum Hill

Home Visiting

DipCFHP, MPSPract
Established and built on reputation






Thickened Nails
Corn Removal
Callus Reduction
Ingrowing toenails
Complementary Foot Massage

01579 388 736

Now Delivering
to Your Area
Call today:
01837 55700
Great Prices On:





Heating Oil and Tractor Diesel
Oil Tank Cleaning
Boiler Servicing
Lubricants

